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MANIFES~O OF THE \VORKERS AND PEASANTS PARTY. 

,. 

-· The Govemment·of India not contenf with the innumerable 
instruments of oppression they are already armed with,for suppressing 
.even the most con:oitutional methods of the Indian-people in their 
fight for freed9m from exploitation, are planning to forge another 
addition to , their unlimited powers. The introduction of the 
Trad~s, Dispates Bill at the next session of the Imperialist LegiS" 
lature is aimed at suppressing the growing awakening amongst tae 
masses of Indian workers and peasants_ who have found in the Trade 
pnion Movement an expression against-dpitalist exploitation. 
The Trade Union movementthough only in its unfancy, has during 
Ule past few years rallie:l round its banner, the workers and peasants 
of India, who due to Inperialist domination, have been kept in a 
chronic state of ignorance in-descipline and disorganis:;.tion to satisfy 
the needs of exploiters both foreign and Indian. The abject state of 
.surrender to capitalist tyranny is being resented, and this resentment 
is finding expression in the . spontaneous and sporadic strikes all 
over the country. The number of Trade U~ions in lhe Industrial 
centres like Bombay and CaJcutta have increased in large numbers 
with the result that the exploiters have fo~nd that their monopoly 
to exploit the Indian workers, unhampered is receiving a severe 
check. The representations of the Bengal chamber of commernc~, 
and the shouts 'of the Bombay Millowners against communist agita· 
tors have brought the Government to the rescue of the capitalists who 
are alarmed at the growing manifestations of mass energy. By this 
Trades Disputes Bill the imperialists make no secret of their inten· 
tions of giving a death blow to the Trade Union Movement in this 

\ 

'\ country.· 
! 

The Trade Disputes Bill which the Government have tabled 
" 'tor.introduction in the Legislative Assembly is a counter part of 

the Rowlatt Act in the Economic sphere with the drastic powers 
contained in the bill for coercion, intimidation a~d suppression the 
Government will be enabled to cripple the Trade Union Movement 
making it impossible for the workers to fiight their employers to 
obtain better living conditions. Because the Government will in 
t's.sence control the internal administration and the external policy 
of Trade Unions in India. 

For instance the Bill provides the Government smells a 
disf>~te between the employer and the workers. (The Government 
cannine powers of smelling revolutionary plots particulary in Bengal 
should be borne in mind ) the Government can force itselt and 
appoint a semijudicial enquiry. In a fight between the employers 
and the workers, the result of such an enquiry will be a forgone 
CO.lclasion. Hence an impartial enquiry does not exist in a dau 
da'splt. By intervenin at the mere "apprehension '' of any dispute, 
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the Government will check-the 'right of the -·workers to strike in 
order to obtain better living conditions. 

If, by any chance the Government intervention fails in the 
first stage, the Ghost of the Governme~t will dog the steps -of the 
fighters at the next ~Stage. For, the bill provides that. the strikes 
wilJ become illegal if resort~d to ·without a inohth s notice to the 
employer •. The bill of course does JlOt lay any r:estrictions on the 
wage reducing propensities of the bosses. The subtle, subterfnge 
;tnd hype critical methods of employers . resort to, to snatch· frmn 
the workers, portioni from their alresdy miserable wages;· tha~ have 
been bronght to light in the mill £trike show if anything hbw impos• 
sible it- is for the workers to combat the bosses against such. dirty 
trickeries, as in the textile strike it took about two years for the 
workers to discove~ tb~r wages were -being systemetically reduced; 
and the talk of a m~nth's_ no~ice befor~ ,such hypoc.-icy, wiU be 
~qeer tyranny, only unmasked. r · r 

• ! ' f- • 1 I ~ • l • ~' , , 

As if this wen~ no~ enough, .resorting to strike in $emi-Go· 
ye~nme.~t _u1~tituti<?ns. such. a_s the ~~·i!~ap, post a.nd .Te~egraphs, 
is made impossible as the Government is fre~ a~ anj ti~e to -;uppress 
~ys~~~ , 

The pe~alisi~g of st;lkes' wi'll b~ k lo'r~1ciabte weapo~~. in .th~ ~ 
. hanJs of an linperial~st. _Governm'ent, . a~d _ -;s~?u)~ ·~be. £o~~h~ out~ 

Once the Government 1s armed wlh ,th~ necessary weapon. it is 
common knowledge, liow lh~ tov~r'n~ent. runs) riot; 'in enforcin~ 
the provisions of th~ law. The history of th~ Bengal ordm:iuice·anJ 
the ruthless manner in wh1~h· the Government utilised . th'i~ inach'i· 
nery shoMld 6e warning to those that may fa/ P,ey to ih~ Go~ern~~~~ 
manouvres in getting support to this bill. A month's imprisonment .. . 
for going on strike, while it may help to prolong the strike, by a 
month, by the strikers' month's exist~nce pro~lem being. solved, 
will in no way mlnise the possibility of a sttike; fdr' Ute ' cause of 
strikes is to be found in the ruthless manner_in which modex;n camp· 
ialism works. And since there is a chrorlic' state of exploitation, 
struggle against this exploitation will be a chronic feature ol the age. 
And neither imprisonement, not even hanging will have any terror 
for the masses struggling to free themselTes from capitalist tyranny. 

The cl~use that lays dov,:n a more drastic punishment to the 
abettor while aimed against the communists and Agitators' that are 
supposed to be rousing the workers revvlt { while they are only 
exposing the fraude of the capitalist class ) will have little effect. 
For, the very ing•man conditi~~~- th~t are the necessary effects of 
capitalist and Imperialist exploitation, wiUrouse the masses to fight 
their exploiters. And once the mass energy is awakened, no force 
can stay its mighty ire whicn' sweep away all obstacles before it. 
Such drastic powers, therefore, in the hands of an ImperiaHst 
Government are a menace, and should be fought out. 

. 
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· Finally,_ the intervention, of the Government into the internal 
adminstratio'n of the trade unions, strikes at the very root of this 
movement of the' workers. The protection that the bill gives to 
blacklegs'will in future reduce the trade unions to be mere agencies 
of the Government and the employers.·' The fundamental right of 
an organisation to freedom· from interference in its internal admini
stration being snatched away, the T. U. movement cannot grow ::tt 
all. By insisting that every person,.wbo having failed to abide by 
thr decision of a trade union, if dismissed from its membership 
shall be liable to be restored to ~embership by the force of this bill, 
the t~ade unioris in future will be honeycombed with Government 
spies and· capitalist · agenh who will -swarm · the , unions and 
~abotage their gro~th. · 

. I I 
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The Bill leaves no ground, therefore for a straight fight, for 
the workers against their exploiters, The element~ry rignt of a trade 
union of fr~edom from interference in the internal administration· 
being snatched away, as also the right to strike, the exploitor is 
left free to continue in his ruthless job, assisted by an Imperialist 
Dictator. For any strike can be interpreted as coercing the Govern-· 
ment or the community. . . : • 

" : Protests from all over the country must be- agait;tst this bill 
being passed, in -the 'shape' 'of mass den10nstratio~s, ~nd ·also. an 
agitation 'should be c'arried on for a country-wide General strike', to 
force the resciding of this bill as also. ~0 obtain' au eight hour. day,' 
minimum living wage, b·e~ter housip.g'condition3 and' etc.', for, ~he' 
workers, 'and'show the Government that tlie masses will not tolerate· 
any such' repression in futu~e: . 

· S. V. Ghate, 
I ~ ( ' 

\Vorkers' & Peasants' Secretary. 

- 'Partyk office, 17, 

:owarkadas Masions, 
. -

Girgaon, 26th August 1928. 
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